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APPLICATION PROCESS

Each year the Award focuses on a different continent. The 2019 Award is for festivals from the Asian continent 
held from 1 January, 2019 to 31 December, 2019

To apply please fill in this form and return it to rockclimbing@theuiaa.org. The panel may ask you for additional 
information closer to the date of your festival if it isn’t available at the time of application. The application 
deadline is 19 April, 2019.

Once all applications have been received, festivals will be examined and then shortlisted by the UIAA Rock 
Climbing Festival Award Panel. The Award winner(s) will be announced at the 2019 UIAA General Assembly 
in Cyprus on 3 November.  

The total prize money for the 2019 Award is 2,500 USD. Please note this money may be divided across all 
prize categories. The total number of prizes associated with the 2019 Award will be determined once all 
applications have been received. All nominated projects will be showcased across the UIAA’s international 
communication channels.

Please read our website for further details on the criteria which needs to be met by nominees. 

Festivals must be affiliated, or recognised, by the UIAA member federation in their country. Where there is no 
UIAA member federation, the UIAA will examine candidates on a case-by-case basis and such applications will 
be considered for the Development prize.

FESTIVAL DETAILS

Name of Festival

Start Date(s) 
of Festival

Festival Location 
(Country)

Festival Location 
(Climbing Area/
Nearest Town)

End Date(s) 
of Festival

Is your festival approved by, or supported, by a UIAA Member Federation? If yes, please confirm the name of 
the federation.
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 Please provide a list of your principal sponsors/partners.

CONTACT DETAILS
Name of Festival Organiser

Email 

c f

d

Website 

Phone Number

Please detail who will be involved in organising the festival or roles to be assigned for developing and man-
aging the event.

When was your festival founded and why? If you require more space for your answer please use the blank 
page at the back of this document.

ABOUT YOUR FESTIVAL

How many years has it been running?
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 Describe your festival here (200 words)

Why did you choose this location for your festival and are there any access permissions or considerations 
required to run the event? 

What is your timeline for festival organisation? 

How many participants do you expect to host?

Where do your participants come from? Please provide a breakdown between local, national and interna-
tional.

What percentage of your participants are beginners, 
intermediate and advanced climbers?
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 What types of workshops and clinics are organised and who they are run by?

How do you promote your event and to which groups specifically?

Are you taking registrations online or in another way? Do you accept registrations on the day of the festival?

ALIGNMENT WITH UIAA VALUES
How does your festival cater for youth participants? (200 words)
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 What assessment of safety and risk management is there in place before and during the event? (200 words)

Does your festival follow environmental guidelines and actively promote mountain protection? 
Please provide full details. (200 words)
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How do you think your festival could benefit from the support of the UIAA Rock Climbing panel 
member attending and the UIAA Rock Climbing Festival Award in general? (200 words)

Is there additional information that you would be interested in from receiving from the UIAA on any 
of its work areas that could benefit your festival or federation?

How do you think UIAA support for this festival will help the development of the climbing community re-
gionally, nationally or internationally? (200 words)
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AGREEMENT

VISUAL ASSETS

FURTHER READING

If your Festival is nominated as part of the 2019 UIAA Rock Climbing 
Festival Award, do you commit to implementing all UIAA branding 
guidelines in relation to the event, as well as providing visibility for the 
UIAA during the festival itself?

If you are the winner or visited by the UIAA panel member, can you 
commit to supporting their ‘in country’ expenses while at the festival?

About the UIAA Rock Climbing Festival Award

Please provide 5-10 high-resolution photos of your festival to: 

rockclimbing@theuiaa.org and 
news@theuiaa.org 

Images may be sent as a link for download.
Please provide any edited video content related to your festival to the above emails (either URLs or files).

Yes

Yes

No

No

Signature

PLEASE RETURN THIS COMPLETED FORM TO 
ROCKCLIMBING@THEUIAA.ORG
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Please use this space to expand on any answers or provide any further information you would like to submit.
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